
Open your doors  
to a constant flow  
of business

Complete entrance solutions 
for gas stations and convenience stores 

assaabloyentrance.us • assaabloyentrance.ca



Fast opening doors can speed up the delivery 
process while welcoming customers through 
the front entrances 

Specially engineered ASSA ABLOY entrances 
are designed to perform in busy environments, 
ensuring uninterrupted access to your store 
throughout the day. Our doors provide 
solutions that require little room and 
can withstand retail conditions of bumps 
and knock, while still retaining optimum 
performance.

Ensuring round-the-clock security and 
comfort for your convenience store

Doors that keep up with  
the store demands
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ASSA ABLOY Entrance Systems

Your retail support team

In gas stations and convenience stores,  
safety and easy access is essential

When staff work late into the night, it is 
essential that entrances work to ensure their 
safety, security and comfort for long opening 
times, from early mornings to late at night 
or even 24 hours a day. Entrances need to 
be simple to use and feature remote locking 
for easy control access to the store, while 
guaranteeing safety for staff and customers.

If you do not have entrances that are optimal 
for your store, you could risk:

 Less traffic 

 Delivery disruption

 Unwanted downtime

Our teams of architect consultants,  
sales advisors and service technicians 

can offer expert advice throughout  
the entire building life cycle



From rugged frame sliding doors to high  performance 
interior doors, we have an entrance system to answer 
the issues your store faces
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Built to last 

Ensure your carwash doors will withstand 
the corrosion of regular contact with water 
and chemicals with folding doors built from 
corrosion resistant materials

Keep your store secure

Front entrances with remote locking ensure 
stock and staff are safe, while preserving 
climate zones for indoor environment and 
maintaining accessibility for convenience with 
sensor activated opening

Ensure comfortable staff areas

Give your staff a private, secure and 
comfortable staff room with access 
controlled swing or sliding doors

Enable a steady flow of customers

Reliable entrances at the front and the back to 
ensure easy access to your convenience store 
while welcoming customers, guiding traffic and 
preserving indoor climate zones



ASSA ABLOY Entrance Systems is a leading supplier of entrance automation solutions
for efficient flow of goods and people. Building on the long-term success of the Besam,
Albany and Megadoor brands, we offer our solutions under the ASSA ABLOY brand.
Our products and services are dedicated to satisfying end-user needs for safe, secure,
convenient and sustainable operations. ASSA ABLOY Entrance Systems is a division
within ASSA ABLOY.
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Follow us

Search for ASSA ABLOY Entrance

Maintenance & Modernization

Based in all major cities, our well-qualified service teams are never more than 
a call away. Choose one of our three service packages for access to regular, 
scheduled maintenance and a comprehensive inventory of spare parts.
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ASSA ABLOY Entrance Systems

info-automatic.na.entrance@assaabloy.com
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